
 

 

Watch phone hand manual 

 

MENU 

1. The instruction of the appearance of watch phone 

2. The removable of battery 

3. Charging and connect with PC 

4. Fixing SIM card and Mini SD card 

5. How to make a call  

6. Input switch 

7. Main menu 

8. Multi-media 

9. Simple fault eliminate 

1、The instruction of the appearance of watch phone 

               

 

 

① OK key ② USB Interface ③ on/off Button ④ Camera ⑤Touch Screen 

2、The removable of battery 

                                  

Battery installing, ① put battery on correct position, ② press the nail groove. 



 

 

Battery removing: Press the nail groove to pull out battery. 

 

3、Charging and connecting with PC 

Kindly reminder：Please charge the battery over 8 hours at 

first usage. 

Icon on the touch screen to show the charging 

During the charging, the scroll bar are rolling  

While the battery is full, the scroll bar stops rolling. 

 

 

Please charge the watch phone with special charger. 

 



 

 

Charging with PC and other assistant functions. 

Watch phone indicates USB setting.  

Storage setting: connecting with PC and make data transmission. Network camera can work as 

PC camera.  

 

 

 

4、Fixing SIM card and Mini SD card 

 

                                  

 

5、How to make a Call 

                

Touch green call icon on the display screen under standby interface to activate the number 



 

keypad. Input the number you wish to call and press OK key. Press the on/off button to end the 

call. Press OK key to answer. Press the on/off button to refuse a call。 

 

6、Set up message 

               

Support the letters and numbers of virtual keyboard and handwriting to input messages. The watch 

phone also supports 12 languages input. 

Input switch 

Numbers:”123” 

Capital letters: “ABC” 

Lowercase letters: “abc” 

Input languages 

EN/ AR / ES / FR / DE /IT / RU / TR /PT / CZ / NL / EL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

7、Main menu 

                           

              

Phonebook                              Multimedia          

Messages                               Silent model 

Fan& Games                            Organizer 

MSN                                   User profile 

Call history                             Settings 

Bluetooth                               Services  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

7、Main menu 

              
 

Phonebook                              Multimedia          

Messages                               GPS 

Fan & Games                           Organizer 

MSN                                  User profile 

Call history                             Settings 

Bluetooth                               Services  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

8、multi-media 

Audio Player 

          

Watch phone supports built-in music player and used to playing music also can set music to 

ringtone. Attention please：MP3 Documents show in the player by saving at my music file   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Camera: 

 

 

Image Viewer： 

You can browse and send you photo to wallpaper, screensaver, carton of on/off, contacts, MMS, 

Bluetooth, rename or delete. 



 

 

Video device： 

 

The files of video saved in the root of “Video “under Default Setting. Record sound films 

with the watch phone. You can set the picture of the watch phone takes as the calling picture 

and you also can set interesting frame before taking photo. 

Attention please: Long press OK key to go into secretive filming.  

 

Video Player 

There is video player built-in, can browse, save, edit the video files, it contains MP4, 3GP and 

so on. Attention Please: Video files can play under that the video files should be saved in root 

menu “Video”. 

 

 

 

Recording： 



 

 

 

All the recording files saved in root menu “Audio” under default setting. 

 You can record, play, attach, rename, delete, delete all under file list status.  

 

9、Addenda 
1：Simple fault eliminate 

If the watch mobile found abnormal, please restore to original settings, and read the 

following method, if the problem cannot resolved, please contact seller or aftersales 

service man. 

 

FAQ Reason  Solve method 

Cannot connect to 

internet 

No service or you have no 

application for this service 

Inquire to  the  network 

supplier for using 

Wrong setting Refer to browse introduction 

React slowly when 

touch screen 

Touch screen have no 

proper adjustment 
Adjust screen 

SIM card problem 

SIM card damage Contact with network supplier 

SIM card fixed improperly Check SIM card 

SIM card has feculence Wipe SIM card with clean cloth 

Signal weak 

Signal weak area, such as 

high building or 

basement ,the signal is weak 

Please go to signal good areas 

Signal weak 

The line will be crammed 

at high density calling 

period. 

Avoid using mobile at high 

density calling period. 

Power on failure No electricity Charge battery 

Small squares in 

SMS or other where 

Characters unrecognized 

by system. 

Advise the sender use language 

recognizable by the system. 

Cannot have a call Start dial forbidden function Cancel forbidden dial setting 

Cannot connect to SIM card inefficient Contact with network supplier 



 

network 
Out of GSM service area 

Transfer to network service 

area 

Weak signal Transfer to strong signal area 

Can not charge 

Voltage and charge 

disagree 

Use voltage conformity with 

charger 

Charger nonstandard 
Use charger special for this 

watch mobile 

Touch badness Check plugs 

2：Fittings Instruction 

Speaker fittings：Fittings include earphone and microphone for speaker. 

USB data wire： When the watch mobile is power off, you can use USB data wire to 

connect with watch mobile to windows system PC and save files. 

When the watch mobile is power on, you can use USB data wire to connect watch 

mobile and PC, and can start up charging function. If it is Power off, USB data wire 

can be used as U disk. 

 


